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I-I-IIhd_PLBNABY SESSION
Election of the Chairman
The Economic and Social Committee of the European Communities
held its l82nd Plenary Session at the Committee building, Brussels, on
29 and 30 October 1980. During the first part of the Session the Com-
mittee appointed Mr Tomas Roseingrave (lreland 
- 
Various Interests)
as its new Chairman and Mr Norman Miller (UK 
- 
Employers) and Mr
Antoine Laval (France 
- 
Workers) as Vice-Chairmen. tt alio appointed
a new Bureau (see page 25).
_ .The first part of the Plenary Session was chaired by the outgoingChairman, Mr R. Vanni, the second by the Chairman+lect.
SPEECH BY THE NEW CHAIRMAN. MT. ROSEINGRAVE
In his inaugural speech, Mr Roseingrave said that among the future
tasks of the committee it was essential to define more clearl! the com-
mittee's role alongside that of the European parliament. Misconceptions
and inaccuracies about its function had to be removed and relationi with
the Parliament had to be improved. Mrs Simone veil, president of the
Parliament, had made a good step forward some months ago when she
addressed the Committee; it was up to the Committee, Mr Roseingrave
said, to follow up the guidelines which had been suggested at thaitime
for a better liaison with Parliament. rhe president alio proposed to take
advantage--of what his predecessor, Mr Vanni, had achiived in obtaining
a more effective relationship with the Committee of permanent Repre-
sentatives, as well as with the commission. All these efforts should bring
about an appropriate recognition of the work of the Economic and SoI
cial Committee.
While the Committee was engaged in contributing towards Commu_
nity efforts in tackling the great issues of unemploymint, inflation, high
interest rates and investment (issues which would be with us for soile
time) it was important to develop the committee's press relations to pu-
blicize the views of the members of this forum. Mr Roseingrave then
reminded members of the effects which Greece's accession to the com-
munity would have on the committee's work and of the fundamental
problems concerning trade between the community and industrialized
countries, as well as of the community's responsabilities towards develo-ping countries
The outgoing Chairman, Mr Vanni, handing over to his sut'cessor, Mr
Roseingrove.
The new ESC Chairman, Mr. Tomds Roseingrave
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3The Chairman concluded by asking for the members' full coopera-
tion in carrying out the tasks before them and pledged all his energy and
resources to making the Economic and Social Committee more produc-
tive, effective and efficient.
Adoption of Opinions
t. GENERALIZEp TARTFF PREFERENCES l98r/85
<< The Cttmmission Proposal to the Council Fi-ring the Communil.tls
Fiw Year Stheme of Generalized Turiff Pre.ferences.fttr Period 198 l-
1985 and the Opening of the S<'hente Applicable in l98l >.
Gist of the Commission's proposal
The Commission's proposals are the tangible expression of the gui-
delines published at the beginning of the year, and on which the Econo-
mic and Social Committee issued an Opinion on 30 April 1980.
Their aim is to lay down the customs duties to be imposed on im-
ports from the developing countries.
a) Those concerning agricultural products are basically the same as
those currently in force.
b) Industrial products are divided into two groups. < sensitive l
and < non-sensitive ,r, and their access to the EEC is controlled in the
light of the competitiveness of their country of origin.
c) Textile products are subject to the same arrangements as before.
Gist of the Opinion (*)
The Economic and Social Committee protests at the attitude of the
European Commission which has failed to take into account the Com-
mittee's recent proposals. It also wants the scheme of generalized tariff
preferences for the period l98l-1985 to last just one year and be revie-
wed at the end of this first year.
In its Opinion, adopted by 55 votes with 3 votes against and 9 abs-
tentions, the Committee calls once more for a review of the scheme in
the light of the rapid changes that have occurred in the world economy
and after consultations with socio-economic interests, including the Eco-
(') Doc. CES 1107.'80.
4nomic and Social Committee. To this end Member States are called
upon to submit their statisctics to the European Commission without
delay. The Committee has misgivings about the effectiveness of the Com-
mission's proposed scheme to protect sensitive products (shoes, glass,
etc.).
Pointing out that some less-developed countries have attained a le-
vel of development which enables them to compete on international mar-
kets without privileges, the Committee would like to see the GATT rules
applied progressively to these countries (most-favoured-nation clause,
quantitative restrictions...).
On the other hand, the scheme of generalized tariff preferences must
provide aid to the poorest LDCs by offering them preferential access to
Community markets.
The Committee urges once more that a clause on minimum labour
standards be included in the scheme of generalized preferences so that
working conditions can be improved.
It also feels that the inclusion of Basmati rice on the list of products
covered by the GSP poses a problem because it comes under the com-
mon marketing arrangements of the CAP.
This Opinion was based on material prepared by the Section for
External Relations under the chairmanship of Mr de precigout 
-France 
- 
Employers. The rapporteur was Mr Cremer 
- 
Germany 
-Workers.
2. PAPER RECYCLING RESEARCH (AMENDMENT)
< Proposal for a Council Decision amending Decision TSlJS4lEEC
adopting a Multiannual Research and Development programme for theEuropean Economic Community in the Field of paper and Board Ret..r,-
cling (Indirect Action) >.
Gist of the Commission document
On l7 April 1978 the Council adopted a research and development
programme for the European Economic Community in the field olpaper
and board recycling. The programme 
- 
which was io run for three years
from I January 1978 and had an upper limit of expenditure of 2.9 mil-
lion EUA 
- 
is due to end on 3l December lggb (OJ No. L 107 of
2t.4.78).
The majority of the projects, which were based on the award of
contracts, could not be started until January 1979,
5Gist of the Opinion (*)
The Economic and Social Committcc aPProvcs the proposal in an
Opinion which was adoptcd unanimously.
The Opinion was based on material prepared by the Section ftlr
Industry, Commerce. Crafts and Services under thc chairmanship of Mr
van Campen 
- 
Netherlands Employers. The Rapporteur was Mr
Masprone ; ltaly - EmploYers.
3. RECYCLING OF PAPER AND BOARD
< Dra.ft Countil Retttnutentlarion to the' Memher Slates concerning tlt
re('over)' antl re-use qf' n'utte puper and hoanl >.
Gist of the Prooosal for a Recommandation
The European Community Action Programme on the Environment,
1977-198 l, which was approved by a declaration of the Council of the
European Communities and representatives of the Member States mee-
ting in Council on l7 May 1977, explains the need for an < active anti-
wafte policy r and sets out priorities in this field 
- 
the recycling of
*atte p"p"i and board is one such priority. The Programme covers.the
pr.r.niion of waste, its reclamation and recycling as well as possible
re-use.
The recommendation to the Member States aims, inter alia to :
- 
encourage the use of recycled 
- 
and recyclable 
- 
paper and board,
especially in- the national administrations, public bodies and those natio-
nal official services which can set an example;
- 
encourage where feasible, the use of recycled paper and board contai-
ning a high percentage of mixed waste paper;
- 
i.**uiini, in the tigtrt of recent technological advances, the existing
specifications for paper products which restrict, for reasons other than
adequacy of a product for its task, the use of recycled paper;
- 
impliment piogrammes of consumer and manufacturer education to
prorote papei and board products made from recycled fibres;
- 
develop ind promote usei for waste paper other than as raw material
for the manufacture of paper and board.
The Committee has dealt with questions concerning paper and
board production in the following Opinions :
(r) Doc. CES ll04/80.
61974 - Mcnrorandum on problcms raircd hy thc pulp. paper and
board industry:
1974 - I)ircctivc on thc rcduction of watcr pollution by paJxr mills:
1977 - Pluriannual rcscarch programnrc into thc rccycling of paper
and board.
(iist of the Opinion (*)
l'he Econonric and Social Comnrittcc considcrs that thc re-use of
waste paper and board makci a suhstantial contribution to safeguarding
thc cnvironment and our natural heritagc. and rcduccs the Community
dcficit in the papcr \cctor (s()ntc 5.5(D million ECt,). It rhercfore urges
thc Mcmber Statcs to rcspond to thc initiatives and nccds o[ rcgions and
local authorities.
In its Opinion. adoptcd unlninrously. thc Committee deplores the
fact that the draft Rcconrntcndation of thc Cornrnission does not cover
collection and considcrs that it is essential lo cnsor,.,*. selective collec-
tion of waste paper bcforc it is mixcd with other rcfuse.
The Committcc points out that it is more encrgy efficient to make
papt'r and board fronr wastc papcr than frorir timber. As regards the
incineration of u'aste. rcnroving waste paper by collection at source
hardly reduces the quantity of recoverable encrgy. particularly if glass
and nretal waste is recovercd bcfore-hand. Howcver. this is a complex
quc:'tion warranting an overall approach which takcs account of raw-
material and energy costs.
This Opinion was based on work prepared by the Section for lndus-
try. Commerce. Crafts and Services undcr the chairmanship of Mr. van
Campen 
- 
Netherlands -- Employers. The Rapporteur was Mr Mas-
prone 
- 
ltaly 
- 
Employers.
4. NEW ZEALAND BUTTER
< Proposal for a Regulatiott (EEC) ol'the Count.il anrentling Regulation(EEC) No. 1655/76 e.rrending rhe Transitiottal Arrangenrents.ftr the lm-port of Nev' Zealond Butrer inro the Llnited Kingdom.
hoposal for a Regulation (EEC) o.[ the Council relating to tlrc lmporra-
tion o.[ New Zealarul Butter into the Conrmunir.r on Special Teims ,.
This Opinion was postponed until a later session.
(r) Doc. CES I 105 80.
75. EUROPEAN SOCIAL FUND 
- 
TEXTII,E AND
CLOTHING INDUSTRIES, MIGRANT WORKERS,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND WOMEN
< Pxtltosal 
.[or a Council l)eci.titn utttu'ntitt11 uv ttf the Eun4teatt Stt-
t'ial Funcl to help pers()n\ cnrployetl in the t(.\tile und clttthing induttrics.
ntigrant v'orkers, p(,'sonl u.lli'lul h.r' entplo.r'nrent lil/iculties (.r'oung
people under 25) anil u(),,r(',t D.
Gist of the Commission's Pr<lposal
Among the decisions to grant aid from the European Social Fund
adopted under Article 4 of Council Decision 7ll66lEEC, those concer-
ning workers in the textile and clothing industries, migrant workers,
young people under 25 and women will expire on 3l Decmber 1980. It is
proposed to the Council to take a Decision to extend these four deci-
sions until I January 1983.
Each of the Decisions resulting from measures adopted in connec-
tion with Community policies or common actions relates to an imba-
lance in the employment situation for a given cateSory of workers. As
these imbalances persist, and in view of their scale, the Commission feels
that Community action is justified.
The Commission also feels that the context in which Fu4d assis-
tance is given today may, depending on the area, have changed to a
greater or lesser extent as compared with the situation at the time the
initiat decisions granting aid were adopted. This does not mean that the
Decisions should be amended as regards the persons to whom they apply
or the type of aid given : the annual adj ustment of the Fund budget and
the guidelines for the management of the Fund make it possible, in their
application, to take account efficiently of specific needs.
It is proposed to extend the Decisions for two years, taking account
of the time limit imposed for the next review of the Social Fund, which
must take place at the latest by 3l December 1982.
Gist of the Opinion (*)
The Committee unanimously approves the extension of the deci-
sions to grant aid from the European Social Fund to the categories and
sectors concerned but stresses that the economic and social situation has
deteriorated since the initial decisions to grant aid were adopted and that
the future outlook gives little cause for optimism.
. (r) Doc. CES 1097/80.
IIt notes that. dcspite thc cl'forts nladc. thc Fund's rcssources are
unable to cope with thc gravity oI the prcsent employment situation and
thc'refore calls for an expansion of thc budget.
In general terms the Social Fund can only be fully effective if it
forms a greater part than it does at prcsent of an overall Community
policy covering such aspects as enrployntent and industrial policy.
Finally, the Committec notcs that Social Fund aid is only a partial
solution and must not be a barrier to the scarch for. and implementation
of. longer-tc'rm solutions designed to attack the root causes of employ-
ment problems.
This Opinion was based on material prcpared by the Section for
Social Questions undcr thc chairmanship of Mr Houthuys - Belgium --
Workers. The Rapportcur \.\,as Mr Laval France - Workers.
6. TAX ON INCOME OF NON-RESIDENT EEC
EMPLOYEES
< Proltosal 
.[or o Coutril l)irattite ultt.erttittl4 the hurnronisation of in-
t'ottrt' tuxatiott ltrovisitttts rt'itlt re:lx,t't to.fi't,edtntt ttf' nrtttenten! .lor wor-
kers n'ithin the Contnrunit.,t' >.
Gist of the Commission's Proposal
This Draft Directive is designed to establish a common procedure in
the Community as regards the taxation o[the income of the I.600.000 or
so EEC nationals rvorking in Mcmber States other than their own. The
1968 Council Regulation on Freedom of Mol'ement for Workers within
the Community provides. inter alia. that a worker who is a national of
another Member State < shalt enjoy the same social and tax advantages
as national workers )).
The tax problem arises from the fact that employees and esp€cially
frontier workers. u'ho reside in one Member State and work in another
are generally taxed under long-standing international practice in the
country of activity.
The Draft Directive provides for a common procedure to be adop-
ted as regards
- 
the taxation of the income of frontier workers.
- 
the taxation of the income of other non-resident employed persons,
- 
the taxation treatment o[ certain payments.
The principal features of this Proposal are :
- 
that frontier workers, as defined, should be taxed in their country of
residence,
I- 
that other non-resident employees be taxed in the country of activity
and that their taxation in that country should be neither leis nor more
favourable than that of resident employees,
- 
that employees, who would normally be eligible for tax deduciions in
rcspect of payments to certain institutions like insurance companies and
banks, should not be discriminated against just because they work in
another country from that in which they reside.
The Commission's Ecplanatory Memorandum accompanying the
Draft Directive makes several references to back up its case, io t-he eom-
mittee's. Opinion on the Problems of Frontier Workers (published in
O.J. No. C 128 of 21.5.1979).
Gist of the Opinion (*)
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion
unanimously.
. 
It.generally'welcomes the Commission's initiative in proposing this
Directive.
However, whilst the draft Directive makes provision for frontier
workers to be taxed in the country where they reside, the Committee
would have a so-called frontier worker defined as being < any worker
employed in the territory of a Member State and residing in the territory
of another Member State to which he returns as a rule daily or at leasi
once a week r. The Commission proposes that the provisions of this
Directive affect frontier workers who return to their plice of residence as
a rule daily. The Committee bases its argument upon the fact that Regu-
lation EEC 1408l7l regarding the application of social security schemes
to 
_employed persons and their families moving within the Communitydefines frontier workers as those who return at least once a week.
The Committee would have the provisions of the Directive extended
so that a worker resident for tax purposes in one Member State should
have his dependents taken into account even though they reside in a
different Member State.
Furthermore the provisions of the Directive should be changed in
certain respects so as not to discriminate against the self+mployed per-
sons receiving their taxable income (in this case pensions) in a Member
State in which they are non resident.
The wording of the title given to this draft Directive was criticised
on the grounds that it is ambiguous and in no sense takes into account
Part IV of the Proposal (Article 9) concerning tax relief for certain
payments.
(') Doc. CES llt0/80.
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The Committee is equally critical of the indiscriminate use of the
words < workers >, < employed persons >, and < employees l in the
Explanatory Memorandum to the Proposal.
This Opinion was based on work prepared by the Section for Eco-
nomic and Financial Questions under the chairmanship of Mr Rollinger
- 
Luxembourg 
- 
Various lnterests. The Rapporteur was Mr Delourme
- 
Belgium 
- 
Workers.
7. LOME II
<< Ret'ommendation for a Council Regulation (EEC) on the conrlusion
of the serond ACP-EEC Conventiott of ltnti >.
Gist of the Commission document
The Commission is proposing to the Council to approve the second
ACP-EEC Convention o[ Lom6 between the European Economic Com-
munity and sixty or so countries in Africa, the Caribbean and the Paci-
fic signed at Lom6 on 3l October 1979.
As well as forwarding the Recommendation, the Council has asked
the Economic and Social Committee for an Opinion on the second Lom6
Convention itself. The Committee intends to examine the Convention in
the light of the experience acquired during the period when the first
Convention was in force.
Gist of Opinion (*)
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion unani-
mously. It looks forward to early ratification, and thus implementation,
of the Convention by the EEC and ACP countries. It considers that the
agreements between the EEC and the ACP countries give a lead and are
a concrete contribution to the North-South dialogue. The aims and im-
plementation of this contribution should be constantly improved. The
Committee will submit its detailed views on LomC II in a subsequent
Opinion.
This Opinion was based on material prepared by tlrc Section for
External Relations under the chairmanship of Mr de Precigout 
-France 
- 
Employers. The Rapporteur was Mr Clavel 
- 
France 
- 
Va-
rious Interests.
(r) Doc. CES Il0l/80.
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8. MANAGEMENT OF FOOD AID
<< Communit'ation.fion the Cttnmi.tsion to the Courcil on Foocl Aitl >>.
Gist of the Commission Communication
This consultation relates to the draft Resolution and Regulation for
facilitating the Community decision-making process concerning food
aid. in particular by :
a) putting food aid on a multiannual basis so as to integrate it with
the other development policy instruments ;
b) providing for a Community contribution towards the creation of
food aid stocks;
c) making it possible for the Community to supply new products
(other than cereals. milk products and sugar) as food aid.
Gist of the Opinion (*) 
.
In its Opinion. adopted unanimously, the Committee acknowledges
the importance of the Commission's aims, viz :
- 
multiannual programming so that food aid becomes a component of
the development plans of the countries concerned;
- 
building up food stocks in regions where shortages often make emer-
gency action necessar)':
- 
providing for the supply of new foodstuffs geared to individual natio-
nal requirements.
In its comments. the Committee dwells on the importance of :
- 
careful country progranrming of all forms of Community assistance
to developing countries so that food aid can be coordinated with other
forms of development aid:
- 
adjusting food aid to the particular country's level of administrative
efficiency:
- 
undertaking a thorough examination of the needs that new commodi-
ties would satisfy before supplying them as food aid.
Lastly, the Committee points out that the CAP and food aid are
closely interlinked and states its intention of returning to the matter in
the detailed Opinion it is shortly to give on the food aid issue as a whole.
This Opinion was based on material prepared by the Section for
External Relations under the chairmanship of Mr de Precigout 
-France 
- 
Employers. The Rapporteur was Mr Williams 
- 
United
Kingdom 
- 
Various lnterests.
111 t)oc. ('ES I 102 tt0.
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9. DANGEROUS SUBSTANCES
< Proposal 
.[or a Council Direrriye anteruling.lor the.lilih tinte directive
7617691 EEC on lhe appro.rintotion of the laws, regulation.s and adnrinis-
tratiw provisions of the Mentber States relating to restrictions on the
ntarketing and use of certain dangentus substonce.s and preparalions >>.
Gist of the Proposal
The aim of the Commission proposal is to restrict the marketing
and use of asbestos fibres.
It is thus proposed that the use of crocidolite be banned, except in
the manufacture of certain industrial products where the harmful release
of fibres is prevented. In the care of the other fibres, such as chrysolite,
the Commission is proposing a ban on certain applications which are
particularly dangerous from a health point of view.
It is also proposed to ban the marketingand use of products contai-
ning asbestos which have only a decorative purpose.
Gist of the Opinion (*)
Asbestos fibres are a danger to human life and health and to the
environment and so the Economic and Social Committee is calling for
protective measures capable of reducing the dangers arising from contact
with this material.
In an Opinion adopted by a large majority with 4 abstentions, it
presses for the Community action proposed by the Commission to take
account of the following aspects :
The Committee suggests that the Community should continue to
encourage all investigations which will provide a better picture of asbes-
tos' effects on man or which aim to develop new technologies which will
reduce, if not eliminate altogether, the release of asbestos fibres during
producton, processing and utilization.
Every effort should be made so that less hazardous substitutes are
used and so as to ensure effective environmental protection. In view of
the fact that asbestos released into the environment (earth, water, air) is
indestructible, the Community should take the matter up at international
level, for instance by urging the World Health Organization (WHO) and
similar bodies to take appropriate action.
(r) Doc. CES l106/80.
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There should bc rules on the packaging and labelling of asbestos.
The authorization to use blue a.bestos (crocidolite) must not be ex-
tended beyond .1 | Deccmber l9ti3. unless the Commission can provide
scientific proof that crocidolite is at least rclatively harnrless before this
deadline. Everything must bc done to ensure that crocidolite substitutes
are brought into use as so()n as possible.
The Committee deplorcs the fact that workers'. consumers' and en-
vironment protection organizations' representatives were not consulted
when the proposal was drau'n up and trusts that this lapsc will not be
repeated.
This Opinion was based on ri.raterial prepared by the Section for the
Protection of the Environment, Public Health and Consumer Affairs un-
der the chairmanship of Miss Roberts 
- 
United Kingdom 
- 
Various
lnterests. The Rapporteur was Mr Piga.- ltaly 
- 
Various Interests.
IO. ENERGY CONSUMPTION BY HOUSEHOLD
APPLIANCES
u Pntposal,s.fitr Cotott'il Directivs on elet'tric washittg mat'hines: elertric'
clishv'a.shers v'ith cokl waler suppl)' onl)'; antl ele<'lrfu refrigerators, fro-
zen 
.f oocl t'abinets, .freezers and their t'ombinations, intplenrenting Coun-
<'il Directive 79l530lEEC on the inclirution b; labelling of the energ.v
u)nsuntp!ion o.f househokl uppliances.
Gist of the Commission's Proposals
The three proposals come under the Basic Directive on the labelling
of household appliances' energy consumption, electric ovens, which has
already been adopted.
The three types of appliances chosen are heavy consumers of energy
and are found in very many homes. This, coupled with the flact that
standrds for measuring their energy consumption exist, has led to them
being selected as subjects for directives.
The Environment Section issued an Opinion on the proposals for
the Basic Directive and the Electric Ovens Directive on 6 March 1979.
Gist of the Opinion (*)
In a unanimous Opinion, the Committee approves the three
proposals.
(r) Poc. CES 1098/80.
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It is. howcl'cr. worricd ahout thc fact that oncc thc proposals have
conre into forcc. only an ad hoc conrmittee is to he consulted about their
adaptation to tcchnical progrcss. I'his procedure should be used as long
as it is mcrely a question of tcchnical adjustmcnts being made. but the
Econonric and Social Committcc should bc consultcd about new applica-
tions. such as thc introduction ol' Directives relating to the provision of
information about appliances' water conlumption or noise levels.
With regard to thc proposll's contcnt. the important role which
could and must bc playcd b1,c()nsumer organizations in the field of
consumer information and education is entphasizcd.
The Committcc also stre:rses the inrportance of having uniform me-
thods for measuring houschold appliances'efficiency and trusts that the
relcvant standardization work at CENEI.EC and CEN will be completed
as soon as possible.
It is hoped that consumcrs will bc involved in the work of these
standardization bodies.
This Opinion was based on material preparcd by the Section for
Protection of thc Enl'ironment. Public Health and Consumer Affairs un-
der the chairmanship of Miss Roberts United Kingdom -- Various
lnterests. The Rapporteur was Mr Bernaert - - Belgiunr 
- 
Employers.
ll.R&D-Fusion
r Propovl 
.fbr a Counril De't'itiott antendittg Count.il Det.ision
80l3l8lfitratom ql l3 Marclr 1980 uclopting a resear<.h anil develop-
npnt lrrogronttue (1979-1983).fd the Euntpeon Arttnic Energy Conrnru-
nir.r' itt the 
.lield of <'ontntlled !hernrtttturlear .litsiott .t.
Gist of the Proposal
This proposal amends Decision 80j318 EURATOM (which was the
subject of a referral in 1979) to increase the funds available for the
construction phase of JET. in view of the current rate of inflation. The rest
of the programme remains unchanged. The increase takes account of the
need to revise the provision for contingencies. Further proposals may be
necessary to cover diagnostic equipment. additional operating and per-
sonnel costs, and inflation beyond January 1981. The decision of the
Council is needed urgently because the ceiling set by the current decision
will not permit completion of the JETdevice as foreseen in the timetable.
15
Gist of the Opinon (*)
The Economic and Social Committee adopted its Opinion
unanimously.
It takes the view that the training and research programme should go
forward as planned, without amendments or delays. The principal reason
for this new prposal is to take account of the rate of inflation (which is
higher than was foreseen at the time of the original proposal) and the
Committee feels that the necessary adjustment is wholly justified.
This Opinion was based on material prepared by the Section for
Energy and Nuclear Questions under the chairmanship of Mr. von der
Decken 
- 
Germany 
- 
Various lnterests. The Rapporteur was Mr Frie-
drichs 
- 
Germany 
- 
Various lnterests.
12. COMMON WINE MARKET
< Proposal 
.[or a Coundl Regulation (EEC) amending Regulation (EEC)
No.337 179 on the (om,non organization of the market in u'ine t>.
Gist of the Commission's Propossl
The use of certain ion exchange resins in the preparation of wines is
allowed until 3l August 1980 for the purpose of preventing the precipita-
tion of excess calcium at the time of their release for consumption. It is
envisaged that this method will be replaced by another method which is
still being studied. It is therefore proposed that the period during which
the use of ion exchange resins is allowed should be extended by one year.
The adoption of this proposal for a Regulation has no consequences
as regards the Community budget
Gist of the Opinion (*)
In a unanimous Opinion the Committee approves the proposal by the
Commission.
This Opinion was based on 
.material prepared by the Section for
Agriculture under the chairmanship of Mr Emo Capodilista 
- 
Italy 
-Various Interesti. The Rapporteur was Mr Rainero 
- 
Italy 
- 
Various
lnterests.
(+) Doc. CES ll03'80(') Doc. CES 1099 80
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13. AFRICAN SWINE FEVER IN SARDINIA
< Proposal for a Council Decision on./inant'ial aidfront lhe Comnrunit.r.
.[or the eradiration of A.fiican swine fever in Sardina n.
Gist of the Commission document
The persistence of African swine fever in a region of the Community,
even if this region is an island, is a permanent threat to all the Member
States because, whatever precautions are taken by the responsible authori-
ties, the disease could be introduced accidentally on the continenr by
pigmeat-based products or food waste.
This grave risk prompted the Italian authorities and the Commission
to consider a specific procedure fot the total and definitive eradication of
the disease in Sardinia. For this'purpose rhe ltalian Covernment reques-
ted financial aid from the Community to carry out a five-year plan inten-
ded to eliminate the disease, to prevent its recurrence by restructuring pig
farming and, by means of supplementary measures, to maintain the
disease-free situation by reforming production structures and applying
measures relating to public hygiene and the environment.
Gist of the Opinion (*)
The Committee unanimously approves the measures proposed by the
Commission and emphasizes their urgency. It further notes that in the
specific case of Sardinia these measures must. if the disease is to be eradi-
cated successfully, be supplemented by aid to improve structures so that
the traditional rearing methods characteristic of the region can be phased
out.
This Opinion was based on material prepared by the Section for
Agriculture under the chairmanship of Mr Emo Capodilista 
- 
Italy 
-Various Interests. The Rapporteur was Mr Wick 
- 
Germany 
-Employers.
(.) Doc. CES I 100/80
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-II-EXTERNAL RELATIONS
Official visit to Greece
by the Chairman of the Committee
The Chairman of the Economic and Social Committee, Mr Raffaele
Vanni, made an official visit to Greece from 30 September to 2 October
r980.
The Chairman was accompanied by the two Vice-Chairmen of the
Committee, Mr Edmond Renaud (France) and Mr Tomas Roseingrave(lreland) and the Committee's Secretary-General, Mr Roger Louet.
Mr Vanni had an audience with the President of the Republic of
Greece, Mr Karamanlis, talks with the Minister for European Affairs, Mr
Kontogeorgis, the Minister of Labour, Mr Laskaris, and Mr Palaiokras-
sas, Secretary of State at the Ministry for Coordination. The Chairman's
programme also included meetings with representatives of the Union of
Greek Industries, the Confederation of Greek Farmers and the Creek
Ceneral Confederation of Labour.
The Chairman's talks focussed in particular on issues relating to the
accession of Greece to the European Community.
Meeting with national Economic
and Social Councils in Athens.
The Chairman's official visit was followed on 3 October by a meeting
of the chairmen and secretaries-Beneral of the national economic and
social councils at the headquarters of the Greek Economic and Social
Council.
Meetinq of the Committee's Regional
Development Section in Newcastle (UK)
How the European Community can help the North East of England
and how it affects its citizens emerged very clearly during the visit of the
Regional Development Section of the Economic and Social Committee to
Newcastle from 22 to 24 October.
The group first saw Consett and met officials of the British Steel
Corporation and of the trade unions, discussed what European funds
could be brought to bear and heard what is being done to create new
industries. The Section, which was accompanied by the Committee's Pre-
sident, Mr Raffaele Vanni, then visited a high-technology factory and the
English Industrial Estates Corporation in Team Valley, Gateshead.
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Later, members who come from the nine Member States, were taken
to the Sunderland shipyard of Austin and Pickersgill and to the Swan
Hunter Shipyard of British Shipbuilders Ltd. where projects ofthe indus-
try in the North East were discussed. In the evening of Thursday, 23
October, members were the guests of the Chairman of Durham County
Council, when they were able to meet industrialists, trade unionists, edu-
cationalists and representatives of the professions from the five northern
counties.
On 24 October the Section held a formal session under the chairman-
ship of Mr James Milne to discuss the future of EEC regional policy.
At a lunch offered by the Tyne and Wbar County Council, Section
members met elected representatives and chief executives of the five Nor-
thern Counties and the five Metropolitan Districts to obtain an overall
wiew of the regional problems of the North.
From ith to left : Mr. Dawson, Chied Executive of Dunham County
Council, Mr. Roseingrave, Vice-Chairman of the ESC, Mr. Natirass,
Chairman of Dunham Country Council, Mr. Loebl, a member of the
ESC, Mr. Vanni, Chairman of the ESC, Mr. Pearson, a member of the
ESC, and Mr. Mclaughlin, an ESC Director, during their visit to New-
castle.
w
&
hffi
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-III-NEW REQUESTS FOR OPINIONS
During the month of October, the Council requested the Committee
to deliver Opinions on :
- 
The annual economic'report 1980-198 I (COM(80) 596 final)
- 
Proposal for a second Council Directive on the protection of workers
lrom the risks related to exposure of agents at work : asbestos (COM(80)
5l 8 final)
- 
Proposal for a Council Directive amending for the sixth time Directive
76t769jEEC on the approximation of the laws, regulations and adminis-
trative provisions of the Member States relating to restrictions on the
marketing and use ofcertain dangerous substances and preparations (ben-
zene) (COM(80) 570 final)
- 
Proposal for a Council Directive amending the first Council Directive
of 23 July 1962 on the establishmentof common rules for certain types of
carriage of goods by road between Member States and Council Directive
651296lEEC (COM(80) 509 final)
- 
Proposal for a Council Decision on acceptance by the Community of a
draft resolution of the European Conference of Transport Ministers on
the introduction of an ECMT licence for international removals
(COM(80) 508 final)
- 
Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) amending Regulation (EEC)
No. 724175 establishing a European Regional Development Fund
(COM(80) 368 final)
:- Proposal for a Council
provision of information in
tions (COM(80) 400 final)
Decision laying down a procedure for the
the field of technical standards and regula-
- 
Proposal for a Council Directive on aid to shipbuilding (COM(80) 461
final)
- 
Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) on the Common Organiza-
tion of the market in sugars (COM(80) 553 final)
- 
Proposill for a Council Decision adopting a third plan of action (1981-
1983) in the field of scientific and technical information and documenta-
tion (STID) (COM(80) 552 final)
- 
Proposal for a Council Directive on the approximation of laws of the
Membei States relating to the indication of the origin of certain textile
and clothing products (COM(80) 557 final).

?'
-IV-PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME OF FUTURE
WORK
November Plenary Session
Opinions requested bv the Institutions
- 
Aid to shipbuilding inOustry
- 
Legal expenses insurance
- 
Proprietary medicinal products
- 
AnnuaI report on the economic situation
- 
Non-TVA taxes on manufactured tobacco
- 
Convention on the protection of the Rhine against pollution
- 
R & D environment and climatology
- 
Preservatives in food
- 
Antioxidants
- 
International standards on shipping and prevention of pollution
- 
International convention for safe containers
- 
Community quota for road haulage
- 
International removals
- 
Development of agriculture in the French overseas departments
- 
Structural policy in the fisheries sector
- 
Organization of markets in the sugar sector
- 
Uranium exploration and extraction
- 
Amendment to Regulation establishing European Regional Develop-
ment Fund
Own-initiative Opinions.
- 
lnvestment guarantees in less-developed countries
- 
Distribution of catch possibilities in the Community fishing zone.
December Plenary Session
Opinions requested by the Institutions
- 
Income support for shipyard workers
- 
Health protection against microwaves
- 
Social security of migrant workers
- 
Plan to combat oil pollution of the sea
- 
Saint Geours Report (long+erme consumption of energy)
- 
Machine translation
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- 
Development of transport infrastructures
- 
Technical Standards and Regulations
Own-initiative Opinions
- 
European Regional Development Fund Annual Report
- 
Community accession to the European Convention on Human Rights.
Informetion Report
- 
Common Agricultural Policy.
January l9El Plenary Session
Opinions requested bv.the Institutions
- 
Registration of ADN work
- 
International trade in endangered flora and fauna
- 
Environmental impact of public and private works
- 
New information technologies
- 
Transport of goods by road between Member States.
Study
- 
DNA conjectural risks.
Subsequent Plenarv Sessions
Opinions requested by the Institutions
- 
Protection of workers against asbestos
- 
Medium+erm economic policy
- 
Safety of toys
- 
Dangerous substances (benzene)
- 
Civil liability insurance for motor vehicles
- 
Origin of textile and clothing products
- 
Scientific and technical information and documentation
- 
Microelectronic technologies and telecommunications
- 
Flavourings
- 
Second Lomd Convention (Part 2).
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Own-initiative Opinions
-- Quota-free-aid . regional policy
- 
European Regional Development Fund Annual Report
-- Food aid
- 
Competition policy
-- Construction.
Studies
-- Integrated operations 
- 
regional policy
- 
Consistency of external policies
- 
Agricultural aspects of the negotiations with Spain
- 
Turkey.
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-v-MEMBERS' NEWS
Biographical Note on Mr Tomis Roseingrave
Born in Gort, Co. Galway, Ireland, on 4 July 1918.
Educated in Dublin and Limerick and University College, Dublin.
Master's degree in Social Sciences.
From I960-1979 National Director, Muintir na Tire (lrish Commu-
nity Development Movement).
Previously Director of Manpower Service in Department of Labour.
Senior research fellow in Department of Sociology of University
College, Dublin. Lecturer in industrial Relations at Dublin Institute of
Adult Education. Head of Department of Industrial Relations, 1958-1967.
Did lecture tours in U.S. and Canada on sociological subjects dealing
mainly with social change. Regularly associated with radio broadcasting
and television since the 1940's.
Member of Broadcasting Review Committee, l97l-1974. Member of
Commission of the Gaelic Athletic Association, 1969-1972. Member of
National Social Service Council since 197 I . Member of National Combat
Poverty Committee since 1974. Member of the Board of Dublin Institute
of Adult Education since 1960.
Member of the Economic and Social Committee of the European
Communities since January 1973.
President of the Committee's Section for the Protection of the Envi-
ronment, Public Health and Consumer Affairs from 1974 to 1979.
Vice-President of the Economicand Social Committee October 1978-
October I980.
The composition of the Committee's new Bureau
The Committee has elected the following new Bureau :
EMPLOYERS WORKERS vanious
INTERESTS
MessTs.AMMUNDSEN
BLASIG
DE BIEVRE
LOUGHREY
MASPRONE
MILLER
RENAUD
CHRISTENSEN
DELOURME
FRIEDRICHS
VAN GREUNSVEN
LAVAL
VANNI
WALSH
BERNS
DOBLE
HENNIG
HILKENS
LAUR
PIGA
ROSEINGRAVE
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Resignation
Mr Georges Croese has resigned as a member of the Economic and
Social Committee.
Appointment
The Council of Ministers has appointed Mr Knud Christensen a
member of the Economic and Social Committee to replace Mr Poul Ny-
rup Rasmussen.
Mr Christensen is Vice-Chairman of the Danish Trade Union Confe-
deration (LO).
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